
Who Watch for... Contact 

CDAC*

Increased and better quality messaging from the 

Vanuatu National Disaster Management Organisation 

and two-way flows.  Adapted COVID messaging in 

place post Cyclone Harold. CDAC inputs into Field 

Ready/other WASH communications materials

marian.casey-

maslen@cdacnetwork.org

murray.garrard@cdacnetwork.org

Field Ready*

A feasibility study for further WASH items such as 

soap and sanitary napkins to determine the possibility 

of manufacture of these products within Vanuatu. 

Andrew Lamb, Innovation Lead (Global) 

based in London & main H2H contact 

person

andrew.lamb@fieldready.org

WhatsApp/UK: +447740542348

Luke Johnston, Innovation Lead 

(Pacific) based in Port Vila & main 

response co-ordinator

luke.johnston@fieldready.org

WhatsApp: +6797278000

Vanuatu: +6787744917

H2H Network Tropical Cyclone Harold SUPPORT PACKAGE

*Funded through H2H Fund, which is supported by UK aid from the UK government

Provide additional support to the field responders in Vanuatu and nearby islands following the devastating passage of the tropical cyclone 

Harold in the Pacific

The H2H Network consists of independent service providers who provide expert services for responders in and during an emergency. The services 

are intended to be accessible to all responders. Below you can see who is providing what services, as well as contacts per organisation. 

For other H2H Network service requests, contact info@h2hworks.org

Provision of life-saving information ranging from shelter, food and water to issues around 

gender-based violence and COVID-19 messaging.  Two-way communication processes are 

in place and communities are receiving the information they need. Linking with Field Ready 

on their WASH material messaging.

Increase access to improved WASH facilities and information on safe WASH practices, 

including Covid-19 prevention, for at least 3,000 households in Sanma, Penama and 

Malampa Provincesimpacted by TC Harold by mobilising existing local manufacturing 

capabilities.

Specifically, provision of 5,000 'Oxfam' buckets, 200 improved and integrated latrine slabs 

and risers, and 100 handwashing stations - distributed with IEC materials.

What?
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